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J ÿùuese residents of Britain began 

I *-> enthusiastic wl h regard to the 
I British people and British instltut- 
ttons English speaking missionaries 

"In Japan used their influence to 
haw unjust treaties set aside, and 

n .is the first power ' to 
abolish thp old treaty and make 
equitable commercial arrangements 

Mr. E. B. Mullett, Benjamin St., i about me pommtng over here. What with Japan. All these things went
has received the following graphic do you want to worry about, for far toward bringing about close re-
letter from his old friend, Pte. J. R. sure I will be alright. I would like latlons between Japan and Britain.

to come over here and stop at thatj The speaker referred to the alli- 
Pte. J. R. Pake, 613314, Draft 10, like some of the tender feet we have ; ance made 16 years ago by Britain

not for mine, I am going to see it | end reviewed some of the great re-
and don’t worry I will he back, suits of it in the present war, not-
Well Dear Mother this is the way I ' ably the capture of German possess-
feel and1 can’t help it they don’t ions in the East. He also 
know how the boys feel over here how, when the Russians were forced 
all anxious to get to the -front as to retire before the Germans in 1916 
soon as possible. I don’t think you Japan supplied Russia with military 
would be satisfied if I came over : equipment, of all kinds, food, cloth- 
here and came home without see- j ing, etc. Japanese officers went 
ing the front ahd all the rest of the to train the Russian forces, 
boys doing their bit. Dear Mother Japan is poor in natural 
be game and I will, I am no coward, ' yet her people have invested large

sums in British war loans. This is 
Well this is some country more evidence of the mutual confidence 

like Canada than England the towns existing. bet ween the two nations, 
and villages are more modern, that The speaker s5ld that the Japan- 
Is in thé south. Oh! but the people: ese have a growihg connection of 
are swell, be in uniform and that is the responsibility of the people re- 
all there is to Jt. gardihg their government, -a great

Yesterday I was on the plains of step towards democracy. The spread 
Harve Plure where in, twelve hun- of Christianity has been a great in- 
dred and twenty, King ^ames the I • fluence in the direction of demo- 
and William the --conqueror fought cracy. Elections are carried on In 
their battle some relic. I cannot Japan strictly in accordance with 
explain the- sights there are to be law. Dr. Norman read some excell- 
seen just the same as in the 12th en* rules that Japanese voters must 
century, not a bit modernized. I obey. The speaker, who resided 
like this far better than England all twenty years in Japan, related 
the boys are happy just as happy go- number of personal experiences, all 
ing to the trenches as coming, but indicating the high intelligence, in- 
all they are looking for Is Fritz. 1 | tegrity and industry of the Japanese 

Well it IS very muddy now, but People. At ’the conclusion of his ad- 
we don’t mind as we have lots of dresa a hearty vote of thanks was 
warm clothes and a sheepskin jacket tendered1 Dr. Norman, on motion of 
How is Belleville just the same? Mr. C. M. Reid, seconed by Mr. Thos. 
Give all the boys my regards and Ritchie, 
don’t forget Wardhaugh and Bill
Kellegbee, tell Bill noi to get too Fourteen Austrian merchant ves- 
many white fish. How is Father seIs in American ports with a ton- 
and1 all the rest. - nage of over 67,000, were taken over

I was in Le Harve, France and recently by the Government co-inci- 
s"w two Belleville boys Belnap from dent with the announcement that 
across the Bay- and J. Blaylock For- Austria had broken diplomatic re- 

_ - — - - latlons. _ - > :
Premier. Lvoff, ' of Russia, com

menting on America’s entrance into 
the war, termed it an event whose 
importance it was impossible to ex
aggerate. He said he was convinced 
it would materially hasten the tri
umph of the Allies.

John Kerman who is dead at Grims 
by, was one of the pioneers in the 
raising of tomatoes under glass and 
made Grimsby hot-house tomatoes 
famous.

the night court of new
YORK CITY

line,
The city and/the court, the cop. 
Assign the guilt, the shame, the 

blame!
Sting, lash and spur;
Call each and all! Call us! And 

THEN-call her!

LETTERS FROM OUR
SOLDIER BOYS

The “Groundwork” of 
Health, Comfort

and Economy,
when days are wet and 
pavements sloppy, is a 
good pair of rubbers.

by Ruth Comfort Mitchell
\

• Call Rosa Costara!” Insolent, she 
comes.

The watchers, practised, keen, turn 
down their thumbs. . .
walk, the talk, the face, that courts of New York, In ninety nine

cases out of a hundred, means con
viction.—The Medico-Legal Jonrnal,
New York.

It has .been said, “Courts for cow
ards were erecte^; churches built to 
please the priest.” Who njas It 
changed the definition of a! court 
from “A place where justice is dealt 
out judiciously” to “A place where 
injustice is deaii out judiciosly”?
Law is one thing, decisions are an
other; construed in text books, mis
construed by and in courts. Are
there no gjiot and shell for the vul- We are out of quarantine now and 
tute breed that sucks at the nation’s have been to London on six days 
heart? But there is a fleet for a leave. London is a wonderful town
foreign strand, anil the foe is lord I thoroughly enjoyed my visit there
at home! Yes, vice, greed and I was through the House of Parlia-
crime ! Bigotry, superstition and ment, the Tower of London, West

minster Abbey where Ï attended 
divine service as also I did in St. 
Pauls. I was also fortunate enough 
to be shown through part of Buck

ingham Palace and saw the guard 
So the poor little girlie just drifted change at White Hall a wonderful 

along—

' mThe mere arraignment in the night
4 The KÊ!

sea-shell tint,
it is old stuff; they read her like

Pake:coarse print.
Here is no hapless Innocence way

laid.
This is a stolid worker at her «trade. 
Listening, she yawns, half smiling, 

undismayed,
Shrugging a little at the law’s delay, 
Bored and impatient to be on her 

way.
It is her eighth conviction. Out be

yond the rail
A lady novelist in search of types 

turns pale,
She meant to write of them just as 

she found them,
And with no tears or maudlin glam

or roum them,
In forcful. Virile words, harsh, true,

- words, without shame.
Calling an ugly thing boldly, an ugly

name;
Sympathy, velvet glove, on purposes, 

iron hand,
But the eighth conviction! All the

- phrases she had planned,
Fail; “Sullen,” “vengful,” no, she 
J Isn’t that.

No, the pink face beneath the hectic 
hat.

Gives back her own aghast and sick
ened stare

With a detached and rather cheer
ful air,

And then the little novelist sees red 
From her chaste heart all clemency 

is fled.
“0, loathsome, venemous, off with 

her head.
Call Rosa Costara.” But before you 

stop
And shelve your decent rage,
Let’s call the cop.
Let’s call the plainclothes cop who 

brought her In,
The weary-eyed night watchman of 

of the law,
A shuffling person with a hanging 

jaw. ;
.Loose-lipped and sallow, rather 

vague of chin
Comes rubber-heeling at his Honor’s 

rap.
He set and baited and then sprung 

the trap—
The trap—by ms unsavory report. 
Let’s ask hi* whÿvbut first 
Let’s (Sir the coufC"r- 
Not only the grim figure in the chair, 
Sphinx-like, above the waste and 

wreckage there,
.Skeptical, weary of the re-told tale. 
But the whole humming hive—the 

false, the- frail,
An old young woman with a weasel 

face,
A lying witness waiting in his place, 
Two ferret lawyers nosing out a case, 
Reporters questioning a Mexican, 
Sobbing her siUv heart out for her 

man,

C. A. S. C. Army P. 0._ 
London, Feb. 27, 1917.

Dear Uncle—I have written you 
twice since I came over here, but 
have received no answer so I guess 
the German Subs, must have got 
them as they have been doing a 
whoip lot of Hellish work this win
ter. ’ - - •
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The sure guide to a good 
pair of rubbers—the guar
antee of protection and 
service—is one of these 
Trade Marks:

“JACQUES CABTIER” - “GfiANBY”
“DAISY” ; 

“MAPLE LEAF” - “DOMINION”

t

n
over

resources

xnot born that way.
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hypocrisy! ft.
In the heart of the city that has no 

Pity,
The current of vice had proved too

xNito i

MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER .-g-strong ; s

“MERCHANTS” -
sight from a military point of view.

She’s just a lost sister, and nobody’s best of all, though I happened to be 
missed her etc.^—“In the Heart on Trafalgar Square when the Lord :* «i T,1',V

Mayor in hia robes of state together 
with the leading citizens of London 

t Junius, were celebrating the victory war 
loan. There were over half a mill
ion people there of course I was 
through- 
museums, etc.,
time to take in much of the East 
end' as I would very much liked to 

I like England fine although 
Famous Point Anne Case Clos- food Is getting scarce over here we

[get no luxuries such as sugar or 
potatoes now and our bread is the

of the City that Has No Heart"— 
The 110,000 Ballad.) Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited

a Largest Maaulacturers of Rubber Goods ja the British 
EXECUTIVE OFFICESJURY AWARDS 

$5 DAMAGES
- MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 
«8 "SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT

principal ■ parks, 
but did not have

A, Sithe

do.

omied at Assize Last Evening
joe ! war loaf about 90 per cent flour and 

Gage vs. Chief Reid at thtf assize: the rest some kind of dope. It is 
ended last night at t-hei court house, very good though. We use marger-
when the jury awarded $5 damages instead of butter, but lots of
to the plaintiff. Mr. Justice Britton meat and rice and some beans. I 
reserved judgment as to costs, of ^ave been warned for France, may 
which there are two B3ts In this ^wo days or it may be a month
case, because of the former trial 1 am aU ready and eager to get over
which was set aside. there- °ur Draft has the distinction

Mr. Porter yesterday afternoon‘o£ beinS the best drilled draft of
the Army Service Corp that has been 

This is a soldier’s

The now famous case of/ 45
■S

as
in St, Belleville. You see them all 
over here also Morley Taylor who 
used to keep the Albion Hotel.

Well I guiss I will close for now 
your loving son, Harry,
No. 636661 * ;«rv »

Canadian, B. E. F.
3rd Battalion 

France.

:
Ï

3
sprung a surprise on the counsel for 
the plaintiff, Mr. J. B. McKenzie of in England.

evl_ country no civilians here except old 
men, boys and cripples. Lots of the

Toronto, when he put in no 
dence in defence.
Reid nor Joe Gage attended the trial

iNeither Chief
women are doing war work too, 
they fire loc: motives, drive coal wag- 

automobiles, conductors on 
bussep. porter^ in hotels^ work on 
farms and everything you could 
think of.

Bill, my brother went to Frarce 
the day before I went to London, 
they would not let me go to see 
him nor let him come to see me I 
surely felt pretty bad about It, but 
all a soldieri'can do is, do as he is 
told. If it had been in Canada I am 
afraid I would have gone anyway, 
but we can’t pull off those kind of 
stunts over here. . '

It will be remembered that Joe 
Gage of Point Anne was convicted in Fona’ 

----- (police conrr In 19Tr*bf "having li
quor fbr sale. Gage disappeared and 
long afterward was located at 
Orillia. Chief Reid of that place 
had him,taken into custody on be
half of the East Hastings Inspector 
and Joe Gage was brought to Belle
ville jail and locked up to serve his 
term. The 'counsel for the defence

AJAPAN ADD •1

Wear
Diamonds.DEMOCRACY phllosphy. Shé seldom appears in 

public, and when she does, she wears 
a heavy veil so as to make herself 
unrécognizagle.

The United States, as a part of its 
co-operation with the Allies, may re
taliate against Argentina’s wheat 
embargo, by refusing to supply her 
with coal.

I'Excellent Address by Dr Dgniel 
Norman Before Canadian 

Clnb Last Evening.
vSjS

■I

claimed that Gage was falsely ar
rested, falsely imprisoned and per
secuted.

The trial held before Judge Mid
dleton here was set aside and the 
present trial resulted.

An excellent address was deliver
ed by Dr. Daniel Norman (of Tor- Three armed patrol boats to guard ' 
onto University) on the subject, shipping and river front property j 
“Japan in Relation to World Demo- night and day were placed in com- j 

before the j mission bl Police Commissioner Co.:-, 
Canadian Club last evening at the zehs, of Detroit.
High School, in the absence of Rev.
C. G. Smith, President of the Club 
Mr. D. V. Sinclair acted as chairman.

The speaker brieflfly contrasted 
autocracy in government with demo
cracy, and defined a democratic vices were rèqutred for overseas ser- 
state as “a means to the end of vice, and asking them to report at

once to Lient.-Col. Mutrie.
H. Beckman, student pastor for 

subject was described as a by-pro- two years of St. Pauls Evangelical 
duct of democracy. Dr. Norman re- Lutheran Church, Galt, has accepted 
ferred to the first sigqs of democracy a> call to become the regular pastor 

P.S. I wrote this just before din- in the Anglo-Saxon people (instanc- of the congregation, 
per and it is evening now I must ing-trial by jury and municipal gov- Peter Borman, proprietor of the 
tell you a little excitment we had at ernment.) The revolution of 1688 Brown House, Brightoh, Ont., was 
dinner time as we were lined up in ended autocracy in England and convicted of having apd giving liq- 
front of the cook tent with our democratic principles began to pre- uor in a Place not his private resl- 
mess tins waiting for our rations we vail. A century, later similar polit- dence a»d was fined 3200 and costs,
heard a great noise above us and leal changes took place in France, On a charge of drunkeness, Earl
looking up not Aver two hundred the Netherlands and Scandinavia. Carmichael, 18, of Woodstock, was
feet above our heads we saw a great The Germanic states in Çeptral fined *10 and on a second charge of
black German areoplane, you should Europe were unable to throw off having liquor, a penalty of $200 or 
have seen us scatter. He surely did their autocratic government. three months in jail was imposed,
not have any bombs left' or he Japan was many centuries under I Gideon Moreau, aged 36, and his 
would have fixed some of us (some a military dictatorship and the tw0 sons, aged four and two years, 
little village not far from here has Emperors (who claimed jjivlne de-iwere burned f0 death last night in 
very likely some sorrowful homes scent) were kept in seclusion. A- their bon>e at 2051 Harbor St., Mont- 
to night, but we will never know bout the middle of the 19th century real> Mr8- Morfeau was out and so 
much about it as those kind of the Japanese dictator began to make eecaped.
things are kept as secret as possible) treaties with Western nations, first1 Strachan Johnson of fthe legal 
Just as he flashed by zing zing along with the United States and later with flMa of Thompson, Tilley ft Johnson 
came four of our machines after Great Britain. The Japanese people of Toronto« haB been appointed sol- 
him, hot foot and they got him too resented this and put away the last lcitor for the Department of Railways 
within half an hour, out on the of the dictators. The Emperor be- and Canals, in preparing the consol- 
Channel. There are a half a dozen gan to exercise absolute authority.. °f ibe Railway Act Bill,
aeroplanes buzzing around here yet Shortly after, comiplsslons were gent' Three Austrians Were brought to 
looking for more of them. These to Western countries to study con- North Bay from Sturgeon PaUe by 
German air raids are simply murder ditlons there. One commission re- C.P.R. policemen, charged with fo- 
They come or attempt to come nearly ported in favor of the German con- trouble among the railway’s
every Sunday and manage (if they stltution (of Bismark) giving the entplcÿto at that point. They were 

Aath_. .. get by) to kill or maim a few work- Emperor supreme power, and the senteaced t0 8lx months at the Bur-
ing 8irls or «««tey School kids Japanese Emperor In 1889 granted™6 -

dm*, n- j n «-.ï, sometimes few unarmed sojdiers such a constitution. Another com-1 Capt. S. E. McQegney, chaplain of
R«neSv iJsinpMi'v iini>Arv< tvt * on B °burch parade. Never mind we mission reported "in favor of the Ger- tbe ®att’’ wbo wl11 eo as a

I# . <wnntieM on , w111 glve them theirs before they man system of education, the result pplvate not 01,owed to go as a
lta^rSît »Lh are 8,x montbs o^er. being that German professors were cbaplaln- baa tendered his résigna-
hïd 7o bLeT I---------- brought oVer to Japan to organize Uon 88 rector of Anglican

nlrrrr. ««s The foIlowlns letter ba= been re- their national school system, med- Chnrcb’ Brantford, but the congre-
hri»« rhl Lh^Î , Celved from Sergt- Harry Burke by leal colleges and universities. Japan gatton W,U not aecept it.
brings the patient to a condition of bia mother: v also adopted conséription, the Ger-1 Creation of a General Munitions

U neodST whm I t * Janaary 12’ 1917‘ man -Mem of military service. ,B<fard announced by the U. S. Coun
Dear Mother—Just a few lines to The great influence oL Germany cU of National Defence. It will he 

let you know I am feeling fine, hop- in Japan was partially overcome by beaded by Frank E. Scott, a Cleve-
ing all are the same. Well we got the presence in the East of British land manufacturer, and will be
over here after trying five drafts. Government representatives ■ who char86d with supplying the army
In your last ;letter you were worried, were men of ability virtue and honor an<* navy with munitions and equip

ment.

/ li-
jeer -fWe sure went through a lot of 

hardships and though ,it killed some 
of the boys it left meNiard as iron 
and tough as wire. I am not afraid 
of anything in France. I have not 
heard from Bill since he went over 
and am kind of worried* as he surely 
went into an awful hole, but hope 
he will have his usual good luck 
Well Uncle Edd. I guess this Is all 
for now I think. If the Lord spares 
me I will see you before next Xmas, 
lots of love to all of you, J. R. P. 
Write soon.

cracy and the Allies,"
Planning to feature her "lone, des

perate, pretty,”—
Yes, call the court. But wait,
Let’s call the city.
Call the community! Call up, call 

down.
Call all the speeding, mad, unheed

ing town!
Call rags and tags anjj then call vel

vet gown!
Go, summon them from tenements' 

and clube,
On office floors and over steaming 

tubs!
Then to the push carts and the lim

ousines!
Arouse the lecture room, the cabaret!
Confound them with a trumpet blast 

and say, ,
“Are you so dull, so dead and blind 

indeed.
That you mistake the harvest for 

x the seed?”
Condemn them tor—but stay!
Let’s call the code.
That facile thing they’ve fashioned 

to their mode;
Smug sophistries that smother and 

befool,
That numb and stupify; that clumsy 

thing
That measures mountains with a 

three-foot rule.
And plumbs the ocean with a pud

ding string—
The little, brittle code. Here is the 

root, v •
Far out of sight and buried safe and 

dpep,
And Rose Costara is the bitter fruit.
On every limb and leaf, death, ruin, 

creep.
So lady novelist go home again,
Hub biting acid on your pen.
Look back and' out and up and in,, 

and then
Write that it is no Job for pruning 

shears.
Tell them to dig for years and years 

and years
The twined and twisted roots, Blot 

out the page;
invert the blundering order of the

age;
Reverse the scheme; the last shall 

be the first.
Tlie lying dying code! On down the

%
Three hundred and fifty of the 

young men of Ghelph who signed the 
National Service
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CONGRATULATIONS FROM BRO

THER OFFICER
'Of all the precious stones brought from their Hiding places’ 

in the earth’s treasure fields the most prized ones are 
“Diamonds.” the lustrous glitter of “Diamonds” more than any
thing else in the world delights the eyes of the beholder.

Then >)fear “Diamonds," they are the mark of prosperity. 
Cave “diamond’s for presents; they are the strongest evidence 
of esteem and affection. ; \ ■

The “quality is there" in our diamonds. Our prices are 
reasonable.

:cards several 
months ago received .letters from the 
military authorities that their ser-

■ .1» •JMayor Ketcheson today received 
thp following congratulatory letter 
in reference to his son, Lieut, David 
V. Ketcheson, recently dangerously 
wounded and awarded the military 
cross.

1V
opportunity tor development of in
dividual character.” Liberty of the M ■

The letter was written by a 
brother officer on active service " in 
France,—

/v
x

l :tANGUS McFEEThe Field, March 24, 1917. 
My Dear Mr. Ketcheson,

Allow me to congratulate you on 
the double honors your son David 
Vanderwater Ketcheson has

s

MF’G. OPTICIAN
218 FRONT ST. <.•Miwon

while serving with the Expedition
ary force. First winning a 
mission on the field and secondly by 
being awarded a military cross.

Regret very much to learn that he 
has since been wounded but trust he 
will have a speedy recovery so as to 
be of still greater service to his 
country.

com-
T

Knabe Ampico’s
Players and Pian* 

WAS, Alexandra and t 
Handel Players, Pianos

1
.

m,,-
Examples such as these should be 

an Incentive to many young 
who have not as yet answered the 
call.

m.'jsrimen
Several 6 Oct. rgane for sale cheap

8 v "y to clear.
Call and see our la

S3!
rge stock of Pia .oe 

and Orgar.s. Oui prii es anj 
■ terms are easy :WOMEN’S RIFLE flLUB 

Miss Thompson—97 
Miss McCarthy—96.
Miss Jenkins-—96.
Mrs. Hyman^r—96 
Miss Wellbrldge—92.
Mrs. Sandford—89.
Mian Rathbun—87.

E. J. PODD °PP- Market Place •
' : ) .. ;

■
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We Are Proud Of Our New Wall P♦ apers
n>ey ere now all in, and arc (be finest assortment of Papers ever M 
sliown in the city, j ■

Study your own'iinteresfs by having a look ..t what we , 
supply yon with before looking at Travelling Sample Books 
sending away for Papers. r

We can not only please yon but can save you money.
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Read “The Ontario,” and 
,get all the latest news.
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